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The Indian financial atefement shews 
that the deficit for 1677-8 was «,«3,067. 
FU1878 » it was estimated that there 
would be a net surplus of £460,000. The 
budget for 1878-80, including the Afghan 
war expenses, shows an euhmetad deficit 
of £i,&6,000; net increase of debt daring 
throe yean, £12,768,106. "
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It Was decided to invite tiie co-operation 
of the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s 
Associations with a view to bringing about 
a union exhibition of dairy products at Ot
tawa in connection with the provincial,

A Committee, nontataing of Messrs. 
Christie, Kioto, Lander, Rykert, Xbong, 
Wilmot and Bov, Br. Burnett,

Walker, the of the Produce6f California pears at $12, oases ofThe Suita», at stated by Mr. Bl 
13th Jan., 187ft
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requirements of the current year.
A correspondent at Berlin defclaree peek 

tively that 20,000 Russians are being 
conveyed across the Caspian Sea. It is 
believed they are destined for Merv. *

It is stated that the Government in
spectors at Liverpool have detected twenty 
peace of pleura-pneumonia in a cattle cargo 
an the steamers Brasilian and Ontario,

The French Minister of Finanoe has-re
paid to the Bank of France 65,000,000 
franca, being the last instalment of the mil-

of theother in doing honoor to American ipplied the Government say-4a u. k.aL___s.
CATTLE PLACES UTnot Dr. Fleet is liable, would depend upon. 

whether tiie gentlemen named ware au
thorized by him to make the arrangements 
referred to, and whether, ta making such 
arrangements, they noted aa his agents. 
The facte "relating to this do not appear. 
Enough appears, however, to enable the 
public to see that a swindle was perpetrated 
on the railway in the interesta of Dr. Fleet, 
and that if he is not reoponaihle the law 
must be more lenient than some judges 
hold it to be. This ia not, however, the 
end of Dr. Fiset’e connection with tiie In
tercolonial railway. Farther developments 
will be made in due time.

THE NATIONAL POLICY.
Ottawa, March 16.—From all quarters 

come sounds of approbation of the new 
tariff Experienced men my that Mr. 
Tilley’s tariff is the finest instance of tariff
making in our public history. Even the 
sharpest critics fail to find a substantial 
case of inconsistency or incongruity in it, 
and the chores of opposition is general 
depreciation only ana charges of high 
pnoea, Two foreign gentlemen, who feel 
that their exports to Canada are in danger, 
still comfort themselves with the hopwtiiat 
the Governor-General will veto the tariff. 
The Opposition are ao completely disap
pointed that they hardly know what to do.

MB. CARTWRIGHT AND OCEAN SERVICE.
The Nova Scotia Government papers 

complain of the omission of the grant for 
the fortnightly mail service from Halifax 
to Cork in the estimates, but their dismay 
will know no bounds when they find that 
Mr. Cartwright congratulates the Govern
ment on their having had the courage to 
omit it, and states that it was put in the 
last estimates greatly to hie disgust, that 
is, he yielded to political premure in the 
face of an absolute necessity for economy, 
and made a grant of nearly $40,000 which 
he thought Unnecessary, and if he had 
been in power this year he would 
have omitted it also, of ooorae, though his 
political friends will blame this Govern
ment for doing it now.

“ FKXVATX AND OONPIDEMTIAL.’’
Ottawa, March 17.—The name of Hon. 

L. S. Huntington was, as all remember, 
mixed up in 1873 most diegraoefaUy with 
the publication of Sir John Macdonald’s

General. tag the same thing to Mr. Mackenzie. •
THE MOUNTED POLICE.

Under the circumstances above set forth 
it ia not surprising to learn from paper» 
brought down at the request of Mr. White, 
of Renfrew, that the rams paid G. Baker & 
Co. tor supplies for the Mounted Police 
amounted to $116,923, about which some-

The cattle plague ta» broken out in Bo- -

HOSTILE ALASKA INDIANS-

Repart by the' Cammeader ef » British 
war Vessel—An Ugly Place to live In — 
The Indians Overawed.
Washington, March 17.—A telegram 

from Sitka, of March 10th, stated that a 
sub-chief, with a few followers, tried to 
incite a seizure-of property there, but the 
remainder of the tribe refusing to co-operate, 
he left to secure the aid of a neighbouring 
tribe. A telegram received to-day mys 
the English steamer Osprey and the United 
States steamer Walcott will remain at 
Sitka until relieved. The Indiana were 
threatening Captain Selden, of the Wal
cott. He believes there is danger of an 
outbreak. The Secretary of the Navy

HI18TERIAL CRISIS ffl FRAICL

A Gambetta Cabinet on the Tapis.

Paris, March 15.—M. Ozenne, Secretary- 
General of the Ministry of Commerce, has 
resigned.

London, Much 15.—Paris despatches 
my that Emile de Girardin, in La France, 
and Edmond About, in Le Dix-Neuvième 
Siècle and National, show wonderful unan
imity in demanding the withdrawal of M. 
Waddington from the Premiership. ■ M 
Waddington on Thursday evidently failed 
to secure the eu of the House. Some of 
his phrases were ao unlucky as to give 
mortal offence.

Pabis, March 16.—Le Moniteur Univer
sel says there will be no shifting of posi
tions in the Cabinet, Which will endeavour 
to continue as at present a faw days longer,

Hard borrowed from the bank during the

The Emperor William ia still obliged to 
keep hie room inconsequence of his recent 
fall, but ia improving. Prince FrederiHk 
Charles, brother of the Emperor William, 
is seriously UL

A despatch from Madrid mya that King 
Alphonse has been betrothed to the Prin
cess Marie Amalie, daughter of the Count 
de Paris. The Princess was bom in 1865, 
and ia now in her 14th y eu.

A Paris despatch mys the syndicate of 
the manufacturer» of oik and merchants 
of Lyons have commenced an important 
free trade movement and started a sub
scription ta defray the oeet of lectures on 
the subject throughout France.

The suffering among the workmen of 
Rome and other chief cittaRn Daly has in 
no degree diminished. Wages are ex
tremely low, and the essential necessaries 
of life still remain dear, and a state of tat
ter disappointment and exasperation exists.

It ia rumoured that a friendly under
standing will be announced on the Empe
ror WiUiam’i birthday, whereto the Duke 
of Cumberland renounce» hie claims to fito 
throne of Hanover, and Premia give», its 
consent to an early abdication of the Duke 
of Brunswick in favour of tiie Duke ef 
Cumberland.

Official reports from Hi
that the lorn of life by th_______________
exceed 3,500, but almost hourly deaths 
occur from exposure, wound», disease, and 
want of food. The reporta of the sufferings 
among tho people are terrible. The dam
age by the Szegdin flood is estimated at 
about £1,600,000.

Despatches from Rome state that the 
proposed departure of Menotti Garibaldi 
with three thousand Italians to found a 
colony in New Guinea, excites some re
mark. It is stated that this ex
pedition has been enoonraged by 
the Government in order to tempt 

Rome of the more dangerous révolu- 
•onary characters of the kingdom to leave

by Mr. Biggar,
tataed as members
documenta. He the papers
had bean rttumed
that they were Sir John Macdonald

bat the Ministers themselves are the first 
to recognize tiie tact that they cannot abide 
long after Thursday’s proceeding*. It is 
generally considered that a Gambetta 
Ministry has become a necessity. Gam
betta is earnestly urged hy hfe. friends to 
accept office and begins to'understand that 
it wfll be difficult for him to evade is.

The Ministers of the ..16th May have

read a memorandum from the Post Office
Department from which, however, it ap
peared that there was acme discrepancy

to the letter in question. Mr.
Keeler positive that the letter was
marked and confidential

the Department did not knowsecretary
ly private letter in the ease, in fact

there are three different versions of the
a protest against the 
they declare was

vote of censure■tory and it ia only justice to Mr. Hunting-
which dare was pronounced 

on charges brought bel 
tribunal The De Bo<

that the diachaeion leaves him 
m from blame so far aa the evi- 

„ e. The paper» will to brought 
down in due time bat In the meantime it ia 
clear that "some one has made Improper use 
of a letter of a “private and confidential” 
character and the thing should to probed 
to the bottom.

THE INSOLVENT COMMITTEE.
In the Insolvent Committee this morn

ing, the Committee, on a division of 10 to 
8, resolved not to repeal the Insolvent Act 
this «rasion, but to prepare each amend
ments as might be necessary. Of what 
these amendment» are likely to be there is 
of ooorae no knowledge. The chief ob
jections to the operation of the present Act 
are, first, the coat of winding up estates ; 
secondly, the sale of bankrupt estates to 
debtors, who undersell their honest neigh
bours and disturb business, and the many 
frauds which are enabled to be committee. 
The Committee will no doubt bend their 
energies to the task of providing such 
remedies as may to possible, chiefly, of 
ooorae, in the direction of economy in 
settling up estates. Bat it is still ef course 
a matter of some doubt if even the recom
mendations of the Committee will be ac
cepted. Their acceptance, however, ia

ton to

boost a similar pro-

NOVA SOOTIA LEGISLATURE.
estimate

ByTelegtaph to Ibe Mali.)
Hxt.iv, N.S., March 19. -The House

of Assembly to-day diacuraed the résolu-
for the abolition of thetion pro’

Legislative and after severalA gentleman from Sitka ascribes the 
trouble to whiskey and the mixing of white 
men with the squaws, intensified liy the 
Indian remembrances of the grots outrages 
endured at the hands of the military in the 
past.

Washington, March 18.—The United 
States steamer Alaska at San Franeiaoo waa 
to-day ordered to goto Sitka. The Airake 
carries twelve 
hundred and |

In the Legislative Coulfcil the
matter waa discussed but no decision was
reached. Mr. Morrison moved an amend-

it to the effect that it ia inexpedient
and unwise to abolish the upper branch of
the Legislature, but from and after this

it should be made to thedate no
it. Bat in Radical Republican circles the 
esteem hitherto felt for General Garibaldi 
and his sons has very

its number ia reduced toCoonaB
thirteen, which number should thereafter

generally died out.
.--------- „ —"ibaldi of a pension

by the Government has weakened Ms in
fluence with the revolutionary classes.

The authorities at Kharkoff Russia, af
ter vainly endeavouring to detect the as- 

- raatin of Prince Dementrins Krapolkine, 
Governor of the district of Kharkoff; have 
published an official account of the as
sassination, with a promise of a 
reward for the detection of the 
murderer. On the night of February «Mind 
a ball wss given by young ladies of the 
aristrooatio families of Kharkoff and Prince 
Krapolkine attended it. He left the ball
room at eleven o’clock and was driving 
to hie official residence in his carnage, 
when he was shot with a revolver by some 
one whohndjumped upon the atop of hie 
carriage. The ball entered the breast of 
the Prince, and proved fetal He ül 
forty-three year» old, and had won celebri
ty by his services as aaoldier and a diplo
matist, bet had incurred the deep hate of 
the revolutionist» by the severity with

and men, constitute#» council ; that after the die-
preaenoe is deei ample for the protection 

! permanent force ia re
present Assembly the nom-solution of

of the place, but if permanent force ia re
quired for tiie defence of the inhabitants 
against the surrounding tribes, a military 
poet will probably to established. Affairs 
in Alaska mainly occupied the attention of 
the Cabinet to-day.

in theher of
iber farshould be red;

;and Piéton counties,more probable than two members,
itation twenty

membersA statement showing the duty paid dur
ing the month of February, 187», on the 
article* of tea, sugar, wines, cottons and 
spirits, was brought down to-day. The 
following are the figures 
Spirits, .Excise duty.

it ia at___  ... pre-
, to members of 
he reduced 25

- -----------------Jy paid the last
; that the salaries of all officers 

"the Legislature should he 
’-five per rant ; that the 
ntora of the Government 
nentgd offices and all par- 
1 Service of the province be 
■five per cent The debate 
was adjourned till to-mor- 

• It is raid that Mr. Morrison’s amend- 
it wiR pea.

that tiie indi
The timly way.

The only way to rare catarrh ia by the 
ora of a cleansing and healing lotion, ap
plied to the inflamed and diseased mem
brane. Snuffs and fumigatore, while 
affording temporary relief, irritate the

and emi$1,112,1
183,034
614,637

87,664
S46.U*

salaries of
holdingaffected parte and excite a more extended 

inflammation. Betides, no outward appli- ■ 
cations alone can cure catarrh. The liianssn 
originates in a vitiated state of the blood, 
and a thorough alterative ooorae of treat
ment ia neoeraery to remove it from the 
system. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy hw 
long been known as an efficient standard 
remedy for this disease, but, to insure a 
radical and permanent cure, it should be 
need in conjunction with Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Médirai Discovery, the beat vege
table alterative yet discovered. The Sa- 

the vitiated blood, while

sons in theSpirit*
reduced twenl$2,386,816

be made in a
few items of the

effort will be made to lighten or re- -These lozenge#,duty on corn and to increase the column of this paper,severity with 
rat university

luty on owl, but the oonree ef the Finance are deserving of theMinister ia not, of course, known. our readers who from Crativenem,Bronchitis. —Unie#» arrested, wfll of all Oomplyint, bsiorstas public 1er * yean, aed their isyutetiouterminate in consumption. An almost never Montreal has receivedGlerLof Montreal has i 
a theWiov-ernor-General

disgraceful ai 
to consider

The City General artf a safe and plea- « » ipedSc 1er OaoMe^Oou*, sad .th»
cure for this complaint is feud in UNITED STATES- a letter from at the lhTOsa. it tewsrahRof BSt oeiywhich to had of for the illuminated ad-alterations before making tag the «highlyneed in the l»cur ova, routary, taftoreto, they anPrisa; one dollar pee battle. tion and healsThe New York Sea’s Washington special rules lor toe Surrogate Courte. The Min wranfly prrasntsfi to him.drew of
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WhitcomIVsJtemedy
ASTHMA,

Rose Cold and Hay Fever.

The late Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 
visited Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of his health, which wan 
impaired by frequent attacks ef Spoa- 
tnodic Asthma. While under the treat
ment of an eminent German physician 
his asthma disappeared ; he procured 
the recipe which had done so much for 
him. This remedy has been used ia 
thousands of the worst oases with aston
ishing and uniform success. It contain» 
no injurious properties whatever. .

TESTIMONIALS.
St. Louis, Not. 10,1877.

Messrs. J. Bubnett * Co.: The- 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma- 
Remedy afforded me was perfect; I 
have not had a bad night since taking- 
it, and I have in no case found any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand.
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma, 
for it is the only remedy ever' used by- 
me with any good effects.

Yours truly,
WM. T. MASON.

Of Messrs. Mason * Gordon, Lawmen, 
617% Chestnut Street.

Messrs. Joseph Bubnett A Co.,
Boston, Mass.;

Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1877 I used 
Jonas Whi-comb’s Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. MRS. R. SHERMAN.

180 Kills Are., Chicago, Tor

For sale hy aU respectable Druggists.
For rale by an Grocers. PERRY DAW SONS 

A LAWRENCE, Whole»»!» Agents, MontaeeX

Tobaccos-
TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

Trim Mass.

. The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in Quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BHIGHT SMOKING TOKOS.

;%‘british consols
Short 8s, ia Csidiee of 30 Ibe.

twin GOLD BAR, $e.
•$fy|jjy in Caddies of 30 Ibe.

:<quetn7QUEEN, ta,

Cffiddie* of 29 !•*

\ ^ PILOT | PI LOT f Bich Mahogany, Sa.
4u <» in boxes of 60 lbs.

NAPOLEON, Rich Mahog»-
' 'a / »7> Thick Sweet Chewing, 7b,

1» Caddies of 20 Ibe.

SOLACES.
1,

%*»''
in,

In Caddies of 20 ibe

, -/ROYAL ARMS, ».
I ^ .p- in Caddies of 80 Ibe.

VICTORIA, to.
roroti^’ in Caddies of 20 Ha.

'tf^rBRDNETTE.ix
hr Caddies of 20 Ibe.

| CELEBRATED BRANDS
•r

BLACK SWEET

IHEWINGJOBACCOS
fm^NELSON NAVY, „„

I sad Ss, in Caddie, of 20 Ibe

(^LITTLE FAVORITE^
j ta and 12a, in Caddie, of 20IW

f^i;PRINCEOFWALES.
1 to in boxes of no tbs.

’ TIN STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand- 

l Brands above named are affixed 
every plug, and will serve sa • 
âe to desirable goods and aa a pro- 
ion against inferior quality.

-ill the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply bit all ike FIRST CLASS Groïe^ houses 

fhroudhont the Dominion.
w. c. McDonald.
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«GENE IN THE REICHSTAG,
Uproar Over the Speech of a Socialist

▲ letter was read fro* Major Be Win- 
ton, informing the President that his Ex
cellency desired to inform him «*■»* be' 
would be pleased to become patron of the 
Association.

The date of opening the provincial exhi- 
tien in this esty was fixed for the 2&id 
September. H waa agreed to complete the 
re virion of the prize list at the present 

serion.
The meeting adjourned until to-morrow 

morning.

THE MANDALAY AFFAIR
Pease ef » «eaerel Massacre at 1

February 25th, the Zulus remained in
active, and the only fresh fighting reported 
resulted in the capture of some cattle. 
British reinforcement» having arrived on 
the frigate Shah, from St. Helena, it has 
been determined to effect the relief of Col 
Pearson from his isolated position at 
Ekowe.

London, March 16.—A correspondent at 
Cape Town, writing on the 25th February, 
says reinforcements are anxiously awaited. 
There are symptom» of native hostility in all 
directions. The powerful tribe of the 
Basutos are showing a rebellious spirit. 
Volunteer* and the available troepa have 
been sent to overawe them. Leydenbnrg ia 
hourly expecting an attack by Zecoooem.

London, Much 17.—The story that 
Col Pearson had been attacked at Ekowe 
by a large force of Zulus and that the latter 
had been defeated with enormous Iras, ia 
false. It was probably circulated by the 
Zulus to delay the despatch of assistance 
to Ekowe. The Orange Free State Gov
ernment has refused to aid or to permit 
citizens to aid the British against the 
Zulus, on constitutional grounds.

AFGHAN AFFAIRE

New York, March 17.—The Herald's 
Tashkend despatch says Abder-Ahman, ef 
Cabal eon of Afznl Khan and nephew of Shore 
AU, who has been a Russian pensioner and 
«raided at Samarcand for the past eight 
yean, has arrived to hold a conference 
with General Kauffman. This ia a feet of 
the highest importance. He and hie uncle 
Azim Khan divided the kingdom between 
them upon the death of hie grandfather, 
Dost Mohammed. After a bloody war, Shore 
AU, through the able generalship of his 
son Yakoob Khan, drove hie elder brother 
and nephew out of the country and usurp
ed the throne.

8*. rawtek's nay en the Sad.
London, March 17.—Despatches from 

Dublin state that the fees* of St. Patrick 
wae celebrated throughout Ireland to-day 
in tiie usual manner, the churches being 
crowded. In London and throughout Eng
land there were scarcely any oat-door 
observances of the day, but the . Catholic 
churches were very numerously attended 
and sermon* in praise of the Saint Sere 
delivered. To-night there are the usual 
banquets of the Ineh societies.

There were no disturbances rave in Bel
fast, where very serious rioting occurred. 
The animosity between the Catholics and 
Orangemen in Belfast has always been ex
tremely bitter, and on many occasions the 
utmost exertions of the police have been 
unabje to prevent deplorable blood
shed. This morning, however, tiie
Nationalists got up a parade of
their own, and from which a great 
portion of the CatboUc population ab
stained. The police interfered and a eol- 

j in which a number of shots 
were fired, and many of the Nationaliste 
were wounded. There is considerable ex- 
citemeafi ta Belfast over the affair.

London, March 18.—A Berlin despatch 
toys the Tariff Conuniaaion seems particu
larly anxiona to secure German industry 
against American competition. It has im
posed heavy duties upon most articles now 
imported from America. Its last decision 
is in favour of a duty of 20 marks per owt 
on leather goods. It ia now considering a 
Proposal to tax foreign rags. The proposed 
duty on woollen yarns, however, provoked 

opposition at the German wool-spin- 
per*. The protectionists are now sttaok- 
m8present coinage system, and recom
mend the issue of plenty of paper money.

The King of Bormah ia said to 
be mad with drink, and urged ky fanatics 
and reactionary parties, threatens to force 
the Residency. Such measures, it uf be
lieved, would eeuse a general miss sore of 
Europeans.

Lahore, March 19.—There ia no fresh 
cause^or disquiet at Mandalay. The British 
resident has received assurances from the 
King of Burnish respecting the maintain- 
ance of tranquility. Die Burmese Envoy 
to the Indian Government has left Man
dalay.

THE MONTREAL DEFAULTER

The PiswMMSrisi ruse—Examination
•f the Fr estaient ef the ■eehelagi
Bank.
Montreal, March 18.—In the Goldring 

case, F. X. St-Charlee, President of the 
Hochelaga Bank, deposed On the 26th 
September $12,500, and on the 19th Octo
ber $65,000 were paid to Goldring. The de
fendant must have known that Paquet waa 
but a salaried bank cashier. When, also, 
Paquet told Qoldring he would be short in 
his cash, the latter must have known that 
Paquet was using the bank’s fund*. Witness 
knew this from what Paquet had told him, 
and also from the fact that Paquet had 
asked witness for a Iran of $50,000 from 
the bank. On the 26th September Gold- 
ring sold Paquet cne-mghth of the land, 
and five-eighths on the 19th October. To 
the beat of witness’ knowledge, Goldring 
delivered up only fear-eighths of the.land. 
Could not swear to this personally. 
Thought such waa the case from the deed 
he had seen. To the beet of 
his knowledge, Paquet had told him 
he had only received one-eighth 
of the land in aU. Paquet had made these 
admission» after witness had discovered 
that Paquet was a defaulter to the extent 
of $77,000 and more. Paqnet never told 
witness that Goldring owed him $13,000.
It waa on the 26th February last that wit
ness learnt that Paquet had acquired shares 
in the phosphate mine. On learning this 
the directors counted the money in the 
vault, took away the keys from lum and 
examined the hooka, which showed that 
several transactions had taken place be- " 
tween Goldring and Paquet by March 4th. 
The cash was counted by witness and two 
directors. - The accountant conducted the 
investigation aa to the transactions that 
had passed between Goldring and Padtiet. 
"- nnet told witness privately that he" had 
paid away $77,000 ; perhaps more. The 
money had been last counted on the 31st 
December, and ao the directors knew how 
much there onght to be. On that date 
there was $830,000 in the bank. On 
the 4th of March there was a deficit of 
$87,960. Some of the books belonging to 
the bank were inspected on the 31st of 
December, but not all Witness supposed, 
bat ooul^not affirm positively, that Paquet 
had transferred to Mr. Ladsc. a Director of 
tiie bank, tile land he had bought. Could 
not ray-whether Leduc accepted this trans
fer in his own interest or in that of the 
hank. Supposed Mr, "Leduc had acted ta, 

the interest of the bank. Besides recoup
ing themselves for their low by the lanA 
acquired by Mr. Leduc, there waa a guar
antee policy of the Canada Guarantee Dem

and Paquet held 56 sharer, in the 
which the bank had taken 

of. Paquet told witn/jra ha had 
given Goldring authority to sell the property 
for $200,000. According to "Payet the 
property was of no inconsiderate value, 
Se Directors of the bank a*riwd Mr, 
Leduc to visit the SWte and make a renort thereon, which he did. ^
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